Jazz - 95JC
SUNDAY NIGHT JAZZ

Directed by: Kamau Kenyatta
Graduate Assistant: Joshua Charney

Sunday, June 1, 2014 - 8:00 p.m.
Conrad Prebys Music Center

Program

Sky Blues - Chris Duvall
Elsa - Earl Zindars
Detroit 1970 - Kamau Kenyatta
If I’m Lucky - Josef Myrow & Eddie De Lange
Sailing - Julian Haddad
Unquity Road - Pat Metheny
Something Special - Sonny Clark
Confessions - BADBADNOTGOOD
Miles Mode/Rebirth of Slick (Cool Like That) - John Coltran/
Digable Planets
Throw It Away - Abbey Lincoln
Red Clary - Freddie Hubbard

Julia Lee - voice
Eric Baba - trumpet
Jake Espinueba - flute
Connor Hughes - alto sax
John Lopp and Kyle Somers - tenor sax
Samuel Li - piano
Jan Fidelis, Gabriel Forthal, Julian Haddad, Zeve Marcus - guitar
Alexander Pelletier - electric bass
Chris Duvall - acoustic bass
Benjie Genchel - drums